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ACT ONE
The Hollow Crown (From Shakespeare’s Richard II)

As the Holly groweth green (a poem by Henry VIII)

The Death of Kings – William I, William II, Henry I, Stephen
(from Stow and the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle)

When I was fair and young (a poem by Elizabeth)

th

Worldes Bliss - 12 Century song

I pass all my hours in a shady old grove (a poem by Charles I)
Here’s a Health Unto His Majesty – Charles II

Queen Eleanor’s Confession (an anonymous ballad)

INTERMISSION
Light refreshments will be served in the foyer

16th & 17th Century Chroniclers (Holinshed, Hall, Baker and Churchill)
Ballade - by Richard I
The Deposition of Richard II by Henry Bolinbroke
(From Froissart’s Chronicles) Richard II surrenders at Flint
castle to Henry IV, at that time Earl of Derby and Duke of Lancaster

ACT TWO
From the Trial of Charles I, in which he confronts John Bradshaw,
President of the Court
Ayre - by Charles I

A History of England, by Jane Austen, aged 15, a Partial, Prejudiced
and Ignorant Historian

Charles II on his Marriage to Catherine de Braganza, from a speech
to Parliament

Agincourt Song - Henry V
The Marquis of Halifax anatomises Charles II
Edward III writes a love letter to the Countess of Salisbury
(William Shakespeare)
The Queene’s command – Orlando Gibbons
Henry VII investigates a possible marriage. He sends a secret
memorandum to his Ambassadors concerning a proposed marriage
between himself and the Queen of Naples and they reply to it.
From a Speech made in the Guildhall by Mary Tudor, in which she
denounces the rebellion of Sir Thomas Wyatt, raised in protest against
her proposed marriage to Phillip of Spain
The Hunt is Up - Henry VIII
A Letter from Henry VIII to Anne Boleyn, a lady in waiting at his court,
proposing marriage
A Letter from Anne Boleyn to Henry VIII, from the Tower before her
execution
O Death Rock Her Asleep, by Anne Boleyn’s brother
Kingdoms are but cares (a poem by Henry VI)

The Vicar of Bray
The Death of Queen Caroline, wife of George II (by Lord Hervey)
Horace Walpole attends the Funeral of George II
From the Diary of Fanny Burney, novelist and diarist, in which she
discusses the Arts with George III
The Madness of George III - Marianne Thornton writes to E.M.Forster
W.M.Thackeray on George IV
William IV’s Accession – from the Greville Memoirs
A Ballad to an Absent Friend - by Albert,
Prince Consort, words by his brother, Ernest
Victoria describes her Coronation, at the age of 19, in her private journal
God Save the Queen - Variations by Beethoven
Epilogue from the “Morte D’Arthur” by Sir Thomas Malory

The Kings and Queens of England
NORMANS

PLANTAGENETS

HOUSE OF LANCASTER

HOUSE OF YORK

TUDORS

STUARTS
COMMONWEALTH
STUARTS (RESTORED)

HOUSE OF HANOVER

SAXE-COBURG-GOTHA
WINDSOR

William I
William II
Henry I
Stephen
Empress Matilda (Queen
Maud)
Henry II
Richard I
John
Henry III
Edward I
Edward II
Edward III
Richard II
Henry IV
Henry V
Henry VI
Edward IV
Edward V
Richard III
Henry VII
Henry VIII
Edward VI
Jane Grey
Mary I
Elizabeth I
James I
Charles I
Oliver Cromwell
Richard Cromwell
Charles II
James II
William III
Mary II
Anne
George I
George II
George III
George IV
William IV
Victoria
Edward VII
George V
Edward VIII
George VI
Elizabeth II

A FEW WORDS ABOUT THIS PRODUCTION
1066-1087
1087-1100
1100-1135
1135-1154
1141
1154-1189
1189-1199
1199-1216
1216-1272
1272-1307
1307-1327
1327-1377
1377-1399
1399-1413
1413-1422
1422-1461
1461-1483
1483
1483-1485
1485-1509
1509-1547
1547-1553
1553
1553-1558
1558-1603
1603-1625
1625-1649
1649-1658
1658-1659
1660-1685
1685-1688
1689-1702
1689-1694
1702-1714
1714-1727
1727-1760
1760-1820
1820-1830
1830-1837
1837-1901
1901-1910
1910-1936
1936
1936-1952
1952 - present

The Hollow Crown was originally performed by The Semi-Circle in the June of
this year, following a suggestion from Basil Eastwood, British Ambassador to
Switzerland, that we should somehow celebrate the Golden Jubilee of Her
Majesty Queen Elizabeth the Second. We did two performances: one in Basle
for the British Circle and another in Mulhouse for the Mulhouse EnglishSpeaking Society. Both were so well received that it was decided to revive the
production, so that more people could enjoy it.
In the meantime, two of the cast saw a production of the show at the Royal
Shakespeare Theatre in Stratford, and, although suitably impressed, reported
that our version was just as good! So thus inspired, we have re-rehearsed with
added enthusiasm to give you an evening's entertainment that will make you
laugh, think and maybe even cry about those (un)lucky enough to have been
the Kings and Queens of England.

COMING UP IN 2003
At the Baseldytschi Bihni we shall be performing again on:
Thursday, 5th and Friday, 6th June 2003
Thursday, 12th, Friday, 13th and Saturday, 14th June 2003
and in late autumn we shall be staging the musical Oliver! by Lyonel Bart –
make sure you get all information in time. If you are not a member or on our
mailing list yet, hurry up and get all the necessary details quickly!

HOW TO JOIN THE SEMI-CIRCLE
We are always happy to welcome new members, with or without experience.
Would you like to act, be part of our technical crew or even direct a play?
There are a lot of jobs waiting for you! Please call our secretary, Chris
Comerci, at 061 401 07 68 or drop her a line at Christine Comerci,
Bahnhofstrasse 27. 4104 Oberwil. If you would just like to receive notice of our
regular events, Christine Comerci will gladly put your name on our mailing-list.
We would be delighted to hear from you!

More Information on our website. www. semi-circle.ch

THE THEATRE

SOME NOTES ABOUT OUR CAST

Some years back Helmut Förnbacher started his own theatre company and
found a suitable venue at the German railway station, the Badische Bahnhof,
in Basel. A theatre in a station? Well, why not? No-one would have thought it
possible to achieve such a good reputation for excellent theatre without any
state support! Together with other directors and actors from all over Europe,
each season Helmut Förnbacher, presents several top class plays in a very
well-equipped theatre that can comfortably seat up to two hundred people.
Förnbacher has had a long career. In the sixties he was a very well known
actor in Germany. Later he started to direct plays and films himself. Some of
you might remember his legendary Tatort films and occasionally we can still
enjoy an appearance on television - last year for instance in the very well
known Fertig lustig. Helmut Förnbacher told us, with understandable pride that,
for the past twenty years, Piatti, a very well known graphic designer, has
designed all their posters. When you go for a drink, you can admire a
formidable selection of these in the bar.
At present, the theatre gets only one-year contracts from the Railway, because
they want the space to eventually build some shops... The Förnbacher Theater
Company is having to look for a new venue... Let us hope they will find
something suitable.
This is the first time an amateur theatre group has been given permission to
perform in this theatre. Naturally The Semi-Circle is extremely proud and
grateful to be able to stage The Hollow Crown here for three nights. Thank you
very much, Mr. Förnbacher, we really do appreciate your co-operation and you
hospitality. We are quite positive that some of our audience, who did not know
about your theatre beforehand, will find their way to your performances in the
future!

Bryan Stone and family have lived in Ettingen in the Leimental for over 30
years. He was encouraged to start singing at school in Nottingham, after his
voice broke. To his surprise he won a prize, the only one so far, so he has
carried on singing ever since. He has sung, and often conducted, in the
Anglican Church in Basel, in regional Swiss men's choirs and in various sacred
and secular places, concerts and stage shows. He has the fondest memories
of the one-time Flowing Bowl singing group, which he led for some years,
including some unforgettable musical co-productions with The Semi-Circle.
Peter Deaville is a family man with two children of 10 and 12. He has been in
Basel about 17 months, coming from Cambridge where he sang tenor in a
chamber choir of about 40 voices, all sorts of music, mostly a capella. Prior to
that he and his wife lived in York where he was a member of a similar choir for
about 10 years. They are both heavily involved in the music at the Anglican
Church of Basel.
The South African Louis van Niekerk came to Basel nine years ago to further
his musical studies also at the Schola Cantorum Basiliensis. He has been a
member of The Semi-Circle for seven years and has taken part in many
productions in that time. He now lives and works in Basel as an organist.
Our pianist, Su Mouton-Liger, is a French housewife and mother, born in
Cheshire. Trained as a singer at the Royal Academy, we are grateful that she
found the time to play the piano for us.
Zuzana Cox has lived in Basel for many years and has been involved with the
Semi-Circle for the last eight. She was last seen on stage in Rumours where
she played a drunken mother. This show puts completely different demands on
her altogether. One of her most bizarre theatre experiences was playing the
tart in a Swiss-German version of No Sex Please, We're British.
Chris Morrison came to Switzerland in 1987 and joined The Semi-Circle in
1999. He first appeared as bumbling Ted in A Chorus of Disapproval followed
by the role of Bristolian Bill in Straight and Narrow. These are the most lines in
a single go he has had to learn since school! Last spring he did a lot of
chatting in a park and enjoyed performing in Ayckborne’s A Talk in the Park.
Another familiar face, David Cox, also last appeared in Rumours. Since he
has not done anything classical after the legendary performance of
Shakespeare in 1998, he is really looking forward to the “romp” through history
and his chance to speak the words of the monarchs himself.
Ann Allen moved to Basel last year to further her studies in Early Music. She
plays baroque oboe and shawms at the Schola Cantorum Basiliensis and is
preparing for a diploma in Mediaeval Music. This is her first appearance with
the Semi-Circle.

THANKS TO ALL PEOPLE INVOLVED
A very warm “thank you” to Angela Robinson and Bryan Stone for directing, to
all actors, singers, the pianist and all the helpers back stage and in front of
house. Last but not least a big “thank you” to all the helping hands from Die
Helmut Förnbacher Theater Company who did the lights, served at the bar and
were always there when we needed advice or help.
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